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Introduction

Current methods of operation in Fish/Seafood/Poultry processing plants include the
application of large quantities of chlorine in an aqueous solution, contacting the product directly
by spray or submersion, in an effort to control bacterial growth in and on the meat during
processing, and subsequently in the fresh meat marketplace; such bacterial content limiting the
shelf life of the product  thus limiting shipping radius, storage in transit, export, etc.!. The use of
chlorine over the long history of this industry, has proven to be ineffective in controlling bacterial
growth, resulting in poor shelf life, and inadvertently imposing a potentially harmfui chemical on
the consuming public.

As an example of the dangers of the use of chlorine, the United States Environmental
Protection Agency  USEPA! has in the last two years formally taken a position against the use
of chlorine in the public potable water supply due to fact that Trihalomethanes  THM's! are formed
when the organics in these water supplies are joined with the chlorine injection commonly utilized
in the United States for bacterial control. THM complexes have been proven to be of significant
carcinogenic nature to humans. These compounds are very difficult to destroy or modify once
formed in their natural state.

The potential for the formation of these compounds in this industry is signITicant �!, and
may be controlled by the alternate use of another oxidizer other than chlorine  i.e. ozone!.

Use of chlorine is not an efficient method of bacterial control, or shelf life enhancement,
thus additionally encouraging the use and application of another form of control  i.e. ozone!.

The presumption in this case is that the application of ozone to the process meat industry
would solve aII of these current concerns, and provide a much greater degree of operational
control and product quality,

Four operating entities were involved in this study: Mississippi State University, Matrix
Design, Eco Resources,lnc., and Delta Pride Catfish, indianola, Mississippi.

The goals, although specific, were aimed at a gathering of information and data, as well
as the enhancement of the well being of a rapidly growing industry nationally.

Material and Methods

Delta Pride allowed two operating windows during the testing procedure. The first was
in June of 1990, the second in July of 1990, Both were conducted within the plant at Indianola,
in a real time environment.



The testing design was done cooperatively among all four parties. Delta Pride directed
the locations of selection of the in situ meat for the tests, Eco Resources provided the bioprofiie
expertise, Mississippi State provided the knowledge of the industry and the goals that had to be
accomplished during the testing period, and Matrix Design provided the process treatment
design, kinetic projections, and equipment supply/operation during both testing periods.

Multiple levels of tests were scheduled, each encompassing multiple fish, and multiple
stages of the processing plant. In Appendix A, the tests noted for the month of June show
selected tests and their tracing of the processing procedure through the plant in an effort to find
the most evident locations for application. The tests shown for July are reduplications of the June
tests  to prove verification of the previous results!, and new applications that were discussed
among the parties after the initial June tests.

Fish were tested before processing in all cases; and after the selected process treatment.
Swab tests were performed on each piece of meat  whole or fillet!, to determine cell count �
sq.in. sample area per sample of meat! ~ with the respective swab recorded, video taped, iced
down, and dry iced for shipment to a remote third party lab for results.

The equipment selection was difficult. The need was to provide equipment of a size and
capacity necessary to oxidize the bacterial content, but not provide excess production capacity
during the testing procedure  altering the results!. Monitoring of the in situ process was of major
importance.

Delta Pride desired to test the procedure first on the red water chiller, which was now
being treated with chlorine. Because of the high organic content, an equipment selection was
made that allowed for the inclusion of a unique microprocessor board within the ozone
production dielectric system This board allowed the tests to be performed within a very narrow
range of injection rate, constantly controHed by the microprocessor unit.

This unit would sense the condition of the feed air stream; sense the production system
 quad dielectric!; sense the discharge ozone level and condition; and finally sense the uptake of
the ozone ln the reaction vessel. All of these values were digitally preset for each bank of test
as shown in the data of Appendix A attached, At present there is only one manufacture of this
equipment in the United States with its integral microprocessor unit.

In addition to the ozone generator, compressed air, air dryer, and pumping units were
provided. A 30 gallon test vessel  chiller vessel, reactor vessel! was provkled to contain the water
into which the ozone and processed fish were placed. The ozone was Injected through a Kynar
educator valve provided as a mixing device. AII piping was CPVC, Kynar, or Stainless Steel.

FIsh �5-30 pounds of whole fish per tank! were introduced into the test tank  held at a
constant temperature range, 32F - 38F!, with the introduction of raw  untreated! tap water ice to
maintain temperature  as in the present full scale processing plant!, for a predetermined amount
of time  several time frames, 10-12 min., and several concentrations of ozone, 5ppm-12ppm were
allowed!. A predetermined amount of unfiltered recycle of the 30 gallon tank was allowed at each
treatment level, as the level of ozone injection was altered. A three part variable  digitally created,
and controlled! was created for each test: ozone quantity, time of retention, and amount of
recycle. At no time was the retention more than that currently exercised by Delta Pride �0-30
minutes!.

The goals were the reduction of bacterial count/content on the flesh of the fish being
tested, and to increase the shelf life of the product. The scale or extent of the kill, and shelf life
was unknown at the onset of the testing, but several assumptions were projected due to the
nature of the ozone injection process and lts natural superior capabilities in the oxidation of



organics  in direct contrast to that of products like chlorine!. Previous testing has shown that the
effects of ozone on poultry were significant �!. Real time applications would be used in this
case, not laboratory models, or controlled sequences. Attempts were made to duplicate the
normal operating conditions of the plant, not laboratory controlled conditions; random fish
samples, tap water  untreated!, atmospheric air feed, and nominal ozone injection/contact time.

Peripheral areas of application would also be included in the testing procedures. Fillet
treatment would be explored, attempting to lower the secondary processing recontamination of
the meat for the prepared meat market potential, Equipment bacterial recontamination Is a major
problem in process plants, and the inclusion of ozone treatment of both the equipment and the
fillets would be preformed, Ice production would be treated to try and profile the improvements
that would come from treatment of tap water with ozone before ice making.

The first assumption was that the kill rate would be slgnNcant, in the whole fish category,
and fillet category. This assumption would be defined by specific levels of cell count in each
sample. Current  industry records indicate! levels suggest that the cell count of whole fish before
exposure to chlorine is well above 100,000  some have suggested that the count is at times above
150,000!. The magnitude of the parallel problem in the poultry industry is detailed in multiple
papers �,3!, recording the extent of the bacteria population typical in that industry. After
exposure to chiorine the count in both Fish and Poultry can drop below the 35,000-50,000 level.
Our goal was to better that lower bracketed number.

Our second goal was to increase the shelf fife of the product significantiy. Industry
numbers indicate a current fresh fish shelf life of 4-5 days. Lastly, we would attempt to show the
improvement in the ice cell count, as an application of fresh iced fish transport and marketing.

Ozone is unique. Production is accomplished with only small quantities of electricity, an
electrical field, and a prepared air feed  either atmospheric or pure oxygen!. No chemicals are
required for production. Once produced, ozone provides up to 15 times the killing power of
chlorine solutions. In standard potable water applications, the use of ozone can provide a four
log kill In a fraction of the time as that required by chlorine under the same conditions. Some
researchers have shown the comparisons between various disinfectants to be impressive when
considering total kN rates of ozone versus standard operational chemicals �!.

Ozone is a very unstable gas, artificially created  man made in this case! through the
exposure of a dried, pressurized atmospheric air stream, to an electrical field. The "lasting
character"  half life! of ozone  at temperatures above 32F! Is very short. Half life is documented
as less than 30 seconds. Oxidation takes place, kinetically, immediate on contact with the target
subjects.

No after affects, or detnmental chemical/organic reactions are induced by the exposure
of ozone to water streams, or in human consumables. In fact, ozone has been used in potable
water treatment  for human consumption! since 1856. Today ozone is widely utilized in the
bottled water industry  Ozarka, etc.!, soft drink industry  Coke, etc.!, and beer and wine industry
 Coors, etc.!; FDA has authorized the use of ozone in this industry as "Generally Recognized as
Safe P echnology],  GRAS!.

Ozone has been added to the USEPA Best Available Technology  BAT! list for potable
and waste water applications for the elimination of chlorine in the water systems of this country.
Recently the. largest ozone system in the world was installed for the City of Los Angles potable
water supply  > three billion gallons per day production!; a second system was recently designed
and is currently under construction for the City of Ft Worth, Texas for Its potable water supply.
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Chlorine has been identified as older and less efficient technology. The USEPA has
confirmed that chlorine  utilized as a bacterial control agent! in public and private water supplies
causes the formation of THM complexes that are extremely carcinogenic to humans once
ingested. The formation comes from the exposure of organics in the surface water sources to
the raw chlorine feed that is intended to destroy the bacterial content of the water source, and
to provide a residual of killing capacity control during the distribution of the water to the end user.
Typically 5 ppm of chlorine is added, then the water is aerated to remove the overage of chlorine
content, retaining at least 1 ppm for distribution. Even at these low levels of injection, the creation
of these THM complexes is typical.

The USEPA is now directing public water districts across the United States to stop using
chlorine in waste water discharges  thus eliminating the build up of the possible reaction/creation
of THM's in the surface water that is eventually used as potable sources!, substituting ozone  or
other BAT's!, or the use of chlorine and a chlorine removal system prior to final discharge into
the receiving surface water stream.

Chlorine has always been the oxidant of preference, Its reaction time was slow, as
indicated by the typical retention time at a potable/waste treatment plant of 20-30 minutes, before
release. Kill rates were eradicate. The chemical itself was a danger to the workers and excesses
of injection were of major consideration to the users  due to the human danger involved!.
Preference for chlorine use is now changing,

Ozone has none of the potential dangers displayed by chlorine. Benefits are many,
including the increased efficiency  kill rate, four log kills are typical!, and lack of danger to
operators, and users alike. The costs are low, due to the lack of depletables  other than the
electricity required for operation!.

Results

As shown in Appendix A, the results of June and July confirm that the use of ozone  as
configured in these tests! is very effective in bacterial control at the Delta Pride facility. Levels
of kill fell generally below the 1000 cell count level for June, and weII below the 200 level in July;
considerably below historicai operating standards in the industry.

June test results  see plate k1! were indicative of our desire to test a wide variety of
sources, with some narrowing to be expected for the next set of tests in July. Effectiveness of
the June tests were generally impressive, especially in the whole dressed category  <5000 w/o
ozone, <932 w/ozone!, and the fillet category  <5000 w/o ozone, <120 w/ozone!. Results of
the pre ozone tests show the values of cell count to be greater than 5000. This oversight was
corrected in the July tests to show the true values  although the total number of tests were not
as comprehensive!.

Fillet contamination was shown to be coming from the fillet operation, and its inherent
recontamination potential. Fillets that came off this line evidenced very high levels of count, even
with the multiple chlorine spray nozzles that are an integral part of the machines utilized for this
operation. Application of ozone at this stage of the process proved very effective in the June
tests  >75% reduction over conventional treatment!.

July proved that the results obtained in June were capable of replication, and could in
fact be improved upon once the base data of June was reviewed  see plate 42!, July
concentrated on the pure ozone chiller results on whole fish  <80 count!, fillet treatment with
ozone  <190 count!, ice made with and without ozone, and shelf life improvements.
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Whole fish results ranged from 10 to 80 cell count over multiple whole fish swab tests.
All fish tested were deheaded, gutted, and skinned. The fish  six each test, in the 5+ lbs. size
range! were placed in the ozone chiller tank for the allotted time frame, and ozone concentration.
Fillets were then made  automatically! of these ozonated whole fish.

Fillets were cut from the whole ozonated fish, but without ozonated spray on the fillet
machines, without ozonated pretreatment, and without ozonated ice for packing the whole fish,
Fillets created from this flow schematic resulted in low cell counts of 120-190, Fillets without
ozone treatment  but with conventional treatment! ranged from 7,500- 85,000 cell count  see plate
¹3!.

Fillets were selected from the ozone treated groups, set aside for a shelf life test, and
subsequent taste testing by inplant quality control personnel, The fillets were iced  with tap water
ice! and kept at 34 degF and tested for smell, appearance, and firmness. Taste tests were
performed at day one for any traces of ozone or off flavor due to the p62 change in treatment.
The taste testers were not aware of the change in treatment, and no indication was given as to
any off flavor, or degradation in quality over conventionally treated fillets.

Shelf life was shown to be 14 days with ozone treatment  see plate ¹4!. This compares
with 4-6 days for conventional treatment of iced fillets. On the fourteenth day, an appearance of
odor was present. No reozonation of the fillets was done after the initial treatment on day one;
this in contrast to previous studies that showed nominal changes in shelf life �!, were obtained
with large quantities of ozone exposure. Shelf life does vary according to fish type, shown
previously in the study of ozone on whole fish, and fillets �!.

Ice production was of high quality when raw water was pretreated with ozone �ppm!.
The contrast can be seen in plate ¹ 5. Ice made without ozone had cell counts in excess of 250.
Ozonated ice showed cell counts less than 5. Ice produced in these tests were for the counts
supplied, and not for the further treatment or maintenance of the whole fish, or fillets during the
tests in July. Use of ozonated ice is not new. ozone treated raw water sources were first officially
noted over 60 years ago in the commercial fish industry ln France �!. ln that case the shelf Ne
was extended by over 33% with Just the use of ozonated ice over fresh fish ln the holes of fishing
vessels.

Conclusion

Research of the past twenty years has shown that use of ozone in all facets of meat
processing  fish and poultry! could be of great benefit to processor and consumer alike.
Technology has progressed over those twenty years, and now ozone generation is much more
proficient, and accordingly more economical to the end user.

Results as summarized in this paper have shown signlicant potential gains in shelf life,
ice quality production, and evidence of more efficient operation of the red water chilier demands
in fish processing plants  with implications for the poultry, and seafood industry!. These tests
have shown that with current technology, ozone can be applied to those areas reviewed, with
impressive results.

Empirical evidence of the data herein offer a multitude of benefits to the industry as a
whole. Elimination of chlorine as the prime bactericide is now possible; providing the consumer
with a product that has added value, as well as essential health rationale.
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Appendix A

June Data Set

Ceil Cnt. Coliform Staph E. coliLocation

July Data Sheet

Location Coliform Staph E. caliCell Cnt,

Notes:

Table definitions are: Cell Cnt., cell count by swab method � sq. In. area swabed on
each sample!; NT, no treatment; CT, chlorine treatment; 03 ozone treatment; multiple
tests in each category were made, this is a summary of those tests

Whole, dressed NT
Whole, dressed 03
Exit Chiller NT
Exit Chiller 03
Exit Chill Rinse NT
Exit Chill Rinse 03
Fillet NT

Fillet 03

Whole, dressed  belt! NT
Whole, dressed  belt! 03

Exit Chiller  whole! CT
Exit Chiller  whole! CT
Exit Chiller  whole! 03
Exit Chiller  whole! 03
Fillet Belt NT

Fillet Belt NT

Fillet Belt NT

Fillet 03
Fillet 03

Fillet 03
Ice w/o Treatment
Ice w/o Treatment
Ice w/03
Ice w/03

>5000

932

912

478

>5000

912

>5000

468

> 5000

750

2000

1400

80

40

85,000
17,000

7500

120

130

190

230

390

1

2

4

<3

<3

<3

640

93

9

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

4

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3

<3
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DETERMINATION OF OZONE PRODUCED OXIDANTS ARTIFICIAL
SEAWATER

K.R. Schneider and G.E, Rodrick, Ph.D.
Food Science and Human Nutrition Department

Univ. of Florida, Gainesville 32611

INTRODUCTION

Ozonized seawater has been shown to inactivate and/or reduce the levels of bacteria found
in seawater and in shellfish �,6,7!, Several studies have been performed to show the effectiveness
of ozone to inactivate viruses �,9!, and inactivate toxins associated with red tide blooms �,4!.

The recent position formulated by FDA to classify ozone as a food additive will restrict its
use in processing, storage, depuration and mariculture of aquatic food products. If ozone is to be
used for shellfish and seafood processing in the future, it is essential to accurately measure the
amount of oxidant produced and to determine whether any harmful byproducts are being formed.

An attempt was made to evaluate the relationships between several methods of oxidant
determination currently in use. A minimal artificial seawater was used. Concentrations of bromine
and ammonia were varied to test the response difference between the assays, The results given
are preliminary data from an on going study now being conducted.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Artificial Seawater

All experiments were conducted in a minimal artificial seawater mix as to reduce the
interferences generated by the numerous trace compounds found in natural and commercial mix
seawaters, The mix included chloride �0.00 g!, bromide �.097 g!, and carbonate buffers �.192
g as NaHCO3!. A standard ammonia solution was prepared and added to the appropriate sample
using Eppendorf pipettes.

Glassware Preparation

Oxidant demand free glassware was used in experiments dealing with the quantification of
residual oxidant levels. The glassware was placed in a tank containing 20 liters of artificial seawater
that was subjected to ozonation for a period of 1 hour. Glassware remained in the ozonated
seawater for 24 hours, at which time it was removed and placed in a 108 C drying oven. The
glassware was then covered with aluminum foil until needed.

Production and Delivery of Oxidant

Ozone gas was generated by a Welsbach TM8 Ozone Generator supplied with medical
grade oxygen  99.5% Oz with a dew point of -120 C!, The gas flow was controlled by a Matheson
flowmeter, Ozone was bubbled into artificial seawater via crystalline alumina gas diffusing stones.

Two hundred ml samples were ozonated for a period of 30 seconds under constant agitation,
Immediately after ozonation, a 5 ml aliquot was transferred to 5 ml of neutral potassium iodide.
Another 10 ml aliquot was transferred to 13 min cuvette for N,N-Diethyl-p-Phenylenediamine  DPD!
analysis. The remaining 185 rnl were then amperometrically titrated for residual oxidant using
phenylarslne oxide  PAO! as the titrant.
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Measurement of Oxidant

Five ml of ozonated seawater sample were added to a neutral potassium iodide  Kl! solution
 8! at room temperature and allowed to react for 30 minutes in the dark. The absorbance of
triiodide produced was measured at a wavelength of 352 nm using a 1 cm path length. A standard
curve relating triiodide absorbance at 352 nm to oxidant concentration was generated using the
amperometric titration described below.

Amperometric oxidant determination experiments were conducted using the Fisher CAT
titration system, An amperometric titration using phenylarsine oxide was used following the
procedure outline in APHA: Standard Methods, procedure 408C �!.

The DPD assay followed the procedures outlined in the Orbeco-Hellige test kit. Ten ml
samples were drawn and placed in a 13 mm cuvette supplied. DPD tablet number 1 was used to
determine the free available chlorine. The Hellige Comparator using disk number 430-D was used
to determine oxidant concentration. Tablet number 3 was then added to determine the presence
of any combined forms of oxidants.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Amperometric titration, potassium iodide  Kl! and N,N- dietyl-p-phenyl-enediamine  DPD!
tests were performed to determine their ability to detect ozone produced oxidants. These methods
yielded different results when bromine and ammonia concentrations were varied in an artificial
seawater environment.

As expected, increasing the bromine concentration in the ASW mix resulted in an increase
in the residual oxidant concentration. Figure 1 shows in eight trials consisting of varying the levels
of ammonia concentration, all but one showed a marked increase in the final oxidant concentration.
In most of the trials, a slight reduction in the rate of increase could be seen when the bromine
concentration reached 50 ppm above normal levels. Figure 2 shows the effects increasing
ammonium ion concentration after ozonation for the same eight trials, All samples showed an
increased oxidant residual with low levels of ammonia added, but decreased levels at higher
concentrations. Subsequent work, where ammonium hydroxide was added post ozonation, yielded
opposite results.

Figure 3 shows a series of 16 samples where bromine concentration was varied on one axis
and ammonia concentration on the other. Each sample was tested by each of the three methods
described. Although all tests displayed similar trends, a marked difference in the calculated oxidant
levels was noted,

The DPD test yielded the highest estimates, This may be due to the subjective method of
determining the residual oxidant. Also, due to the nature of the grading scale, as the oxidant values
become larger, the divisions between values becomes larger. Additional color wheels used in the
comparator for grading various levels of oxidant would help reduce the variation seen in these
experiments.

The KI and amperometric test yielded similar results under the conditions of this experiment,
although the titrated values were slightly higher. The values varied approximately 0.5 to 1.0 ppm
for all samples,
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CONCLUSiONS

The effective and safe use of ozone in the food industry has tremendous potenial. If the
use of ozone can be controiled and measured accurately, the FDA may approve its use in the food
industry. Further research in this area is being conducted to examine both pros and cons of the
use of ozone as an acceptable processing method.
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METHODS FOR IMPROVING THE QUALITY AND
REFRIGERATED SHELFLIFE OF DOGFISH MEAT

C. Hotton, K,E. Spencer', D.W. Lemon and J.H. Merritt'
'Canadian Institute of Fisheries Technology

Technical University of Nova Scotia
P.O. Box 1000

Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 2X4
and

Fisheries Development and Fishermen's Services Division
Department of Fisheries and Oceans

P.O. Box 550
Halifax, Nova Scotia 83J 2S7

The spiny dogfish, Squa/us acanthias, is a small shark which had been considered a
nuisance to North American fishermen but is now regarded as an underexploited resource. The
biomass of dogfish in the northwest Atlantic is estimated at 250,000 to 300,000 metric tonnes  t!
with maximum sustainable yields of 20,000 to 40,000 t annually, in the area extending from Cape
Hatteras to western Nova Scotia. At present, the Atlantic Canadian fishery is small, being
primarily concentrated in the south coast bays of Newfoundland and southwestern Nova Scotia
where dogfish are harvested by baited line trawls or 150 mm mesh groundfish gillnets. Products
including backs, belly flaps, fins and tails are frozen and sold to foreign markets in the United
Kingdom, Germany and the Orient Dogfish products have been promoted in North America, with
the species being renamed as Northern shark, but the consumption continues to be low.

Recently, the Canadian government and fishing industry have promoted the development
of underexploited resources by supporting harvesting and processing studies directed at
improved quality and increased value of underutilized species, Dogfish research has investigated
factors influencing the storage life of fresh, refrigerated and frozen fillets. Woyewoda and Bligh
�2! showed that gutting at sea  as compared to storing round without cutting! extended the
shelflife of dogfish held at 2'C. The acceptable quality life of the fillets was estimated at less than
six days.

Generally, deterioration and subsequent spoilage of fresh dogfish meat has been
attributed to the breakdown of urea into ammonia, thus resulting in objectionable sensory
characteristics. Dogfish, as well as other elasmobranch species, typically have high
concentrations of urea �-2%! in the blood and flesh. Bacteria play an important role in the
spoilage process, being a key source of urease enzymes �!. Other research �,4,8! supports the
conclusion that urea hydrolysis is the primary reaction causing spoilage of dogfish flesh; however,
the work of Stansby et al. �0! identified lipid oxidation and rancidity as principal factors. The
objective of the present investigation was to test several processing treatments recommended for
extending the fresh storage life of dogfish meat with the aim of identifying a simple and practical
method that would lead to improved consumer acceptance of the product.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Pr sin Tr tment n tor

Dogfish were caught by inshore fishing vessels using baited lines, transferred to large
insulated containers, iced and delivered to a fish processing plant in southwestern Nova Scotia
within approximately six hours after harvest. The containers were held in a 12'C room overnight
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until the foiiowing morning, Handling of the dogfish was conducted by plant personnel as follows:
fins and tails were removed, the animals were headed and gutted manually, the betty flaps were
cut off and then the backs were skinned mechanically. Subsequently, the dogfish backs, or loins,
were trimmed and then rinsed in cold, fresh water prior to packaging. AII of the fish used in the
experiment had been harvested, handled and landed under similar conditions on August 20, 1990,
being approximateiy 18 h postmortem when processed,

Samples of the dogfish backs were taken directly from the end of the production line,
treated and then packaged in 13 kg �8 ib! waxed, paperboard cartons which were routinely used
for the commercial distribution of frozen dogfish backs. An earlier review of the literature had
identified several techniques for reducing the urea content and improving the sensory properties
of shark meat. Six different product handling/processing methods, i.e., experimental treatments,
tested during the investigation were conducted as follows.

 i! intr @tie. Backs taken directly off the processing line were placed in the waxed carton.
Temperatures of the meat ranged from 8 C to 14 C at the time of packaging.

sleeve and than packaged. Internal temperature of the meat ranged from 8'C to 14 C,
I"l~ ' ' i" i" '/
fresh water at -1 'C and then packaged in an individual sleeve and carton. Meat temperature was
reduced to approximately 5.C prior to packaging,
 iv! Brin I h I . Backs were soaked in a 5% NaCI brine for 10 min at 12 C
 pH =6.1!, drained and then soaked in slush ice  prepared as described above! for 30 min. Initial
temperature of the fish was reduced from 14 C to 6 C prior to packaging in an individual steeve
and carton,

 v! I h I A ti A i ra . Loins were soaked in slush ice for 30 min at -1'C and then
placed in a 5% acetic acid solution at 9 C  pH =2.6! and held for 10 min, Upon removal from the
acid, backs were drained, wrapped in individual sleeves and placed in a carton. Temperature of
the meat averaged 7.5'C.
 vi! I f r 1 . Backs were placed in single layers of smail ice in 100-Ib fish boxes.
The boxes were covered and then transferred to a refrigerated storage room which was cooled
to 12'C. Samples were stored until the following morning, by which time most of the ice had
melted and the backs were floating in an ice/water mixture. Fresh ice was obtained and the
backs were again packed in single layers of small ice in covered fish boxes.

Two cartons of fish, containing 14 to 15 loins each, were prepared for each of the six
treatments. Additional samples of the untreated/wrapped treatment  ii! were packaged and frozen
in a blast freezer shortly after preparation. These samples were used as the "controls" or high
quality reference samples during the raw grading and sensory evaluation sessions.

Adequate cold storage facilities were not available at the processing plant; consequently,
cartons containing the experimental products were enclosed In large plastic bags and stored in
ice, ln two household chest freezers that had been prechilled to -1 C. A thermocouple was
placed inside one sample carton in each freezer so that the product temperatures could be
monitored without opening the units, Temperature of the fish was lowered to and then maintained
at -1 C during transport to the food science laboratories at the Technical University of Nova
Scotia  approximately 26 h!. Frozen samples were packaged in an insulated container for
shipment Upon arrival, the containers for experimental lots  i! through  v! were transferred to a
2 C walk-in chill room where they were stored for II days. Dogfish backs that had been held in
Ice, treatment  vi! were packaged in individual polyethylene sleeves and placed in waxed
paperboard cartons and stored along with the other experimental samples. Frozen reference
samples were placed in a computer-controlled cold storage room maintained at -30 C.



Pr ct S m Iin and Raw u lit Evalu tion

The initial sampling and evaluation of the products was conducted on the day after the
dogfish had been delivered to the laboratory, which was approximately 65 h after the fish had
been harvested. This first sampling date was designated day 3. Sample quality was assessed
every two days thereafter, i.e., on days 5, 7, 9 and 11 of the storage period. On each sampling
occasion, three dogfish backs from each treatment were selected randomly from the sample
cartons, each loin was placed on an individual tray and assigned a three-digit numerical code.
The samples were presented to a group of six judges for determination of product odor, color,
texture and acceptability. A labelled reference sample, and a hidden or coded reference sample,
were also presented for evaluation. These samples were taken from the product that had been
packaged, frozen and stored at -30'C, and were thawed overnight at 2.C prior to each grading
session. Panellists were informed that the iabelled reference was an example of high quality
dogfish and were asked to evaluate the experimental samples in comparison to this reference.
An example of the scoresheet used to record each judge's assessments is given in Appendix I.

On each testing day the dogfish backs that had been examined for raw quality were used
to prepare analytical samples for chemical and cooked sensory evaluations. Each of the three
backs from the six treatment lots was cut according to the following procedure.

Three cross section steaks were cut from the front, middle and tail portions of each back,
such that each section was approximately the same length as the width of the fish. The cartilage
was removed by cutting the meat away from the central "backbone" thus producing two side
pieces for each section, i.e�six pieces from each fish, Surface pH was measured on the outer
 skin-side! surface of each sample piece with an Orion surface pH electrode. The eighteen pieces
of fish from the three backs from each treatment were vacuum packaged in an oxygen
impermeable bag and then immediately frozen in a plate freezer. Samples were stored at -30.C
for one to two weeks and then defrosted at ambient room temperature prior to chemical analysis.

Each composite sample was homogenized in a domestic food processor. One 50-g
aliquot of the homogenate was extracted with 100 ml of 7.5% trichloroacetic acid  TCA! as
described by Woyewoda et al, �3!. This extract was used to measure the concentrations of total
volatile bases  TVB!, urea and ammonia  NHs! present in the flesh. The flesh moisture content
was measured in triplicate by the methods of Woyewoda et al, �3! Flesh pH, determined by
blending 15-20 g of the homogenized tissues with an equal quantity of distilled water, was
assayed in triplicate. The urea and ammonia content of the TCA extracts was determined using
a commercial urease/glutamate dehydrogenase urea kit  Boehringer Mannheim Biochemica!.

TVB levels were determined by a steam distillation/titration method that was modified by
use of a Buchi kjeldahl distillation unit �!. In the distillation flask, 2-5 ml of the TCA extract was
added to 50 ml of distilled water and 10 rnl of 2M NaOH. The flask was immediately connected
to the distillation unit and distilled for 5 min, The liberated bases were collected in 15.00 ml of
standard 0.01 M HCI with BDH N-point indicator {BDH Chemicals Canada Limited!. After
distillation, the excess HCI was titrated with standard 0.01 M NaOH, The TVB-N content of each
sample was assayed in triplicate and calculated as mg TVB-N per 100 g of fish.

The remaining portions of meat from each dogfish back were vacuum packaged and
stored at 40'C for one month. Only samples receiving a acceptability rating of 2 or higher during
the raw grading tests were submitted for sensory evaluation. Testing of the cooked samples was
conducted in triplicate by six experienced staff members, Samples were prepared as follows.



196 The frozen samples were wrapped in aluminum foll and cooked at 204 C �00 F! for one hour.
After cooking, the meat was cut into cubes of approximately 2.5 cm. Three sample pieces of
each treatment were placed in an individual coded glass petri dish. During each panel session,
four experimental samples were served to the paneliists along with a high quality reference
sample, labelled "R", and a hidden or coded reference sample. A beverage consisting of a
50%/50% mixture of distilled water and lemon-lime soda was provided for cleansing the palate.
Odor, flavor, texture and acceptability of each sample was evaluated using a scoresheet adapted
from Kosmark �! as shown in Appendix II.

Raw grading and sensory evaluation data were analyzed according to Wilkinson �1!.
For each grading or sensory evaluation characteristic, analysis of variance using Tukey  HSD! was
performed to detect differences between treatments for each evaluation day at P <0,05. Similarly,
analysis of variance using Tukey  HSD! was performed on the data obtained from the chemical
determinations, such that differences between treatments for each evaluation day were detected
at P<0.05,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Quality differences between the dogfish backs were assessed by scoring the various
samples for odor, color, texture and acceptablllty. Generally, characteristics were ranked using
a four point scale, wherein a score of four was assigned to samples with superior quality and
unacceptable or reject samples were given a score of one. In the coior assessment, a score of
five was assigned to samples that were white, pink samples were given a four, but neither grade
was considered superior to the other. Values lower than four indicated deterioration of sample
quality.

Tables 1A and Figures 1% show the results of the raw grading tests. All of the samples,
except those from treatment  ii! were considered highly acceptable on the first day of testing
when the dogfish were approximately three days postmortem. Sample  ii! had a mean
acceptability rating of 2.7 on day 3, which was significantly different from the scores assigned to
the other five treatments. On day 5, both of the untreated lots  i! and  ii! had an ammonical odor
making them borderline in acceptability. Treatment  v! was rated at low acceptability on day 5,
primarily due to the off odors resulting from the acetic acid treatment. After seven days at 2 C,
treatment  vi! was the only sample having a 'mid" acceptability rating. Dogfish backs from
treatments  v! and  vi! were given a low acceptability score on day 9. All of the samples were
unacceptable when examined on day 11.

Although the data indicate that treatment  v! slowed the rate of product deterioration,
soaking the backs in 5% acetic acid for 30 min had obvious undesirable effects upon product
quality. The samples had an objectionable surface sliminess that was evident upon completion
of the soaking step, The product retained this characteristic, as well as a moderately strong
vinegar aroma throughout the storage period. With a less severe acetic acid treatment, it may
be possible to extend the high quality life of fresh dogfish without contributing objectionable
changes to the meat. Overall, results of the raw grading indicate that treatment  vi! was the most
successful, ln that it added three to four days to the acceptable shelflife of the product in
comparison to the untreated samples.
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Table 1. Raw Quality Odor of Stored Dogfish Samples

Mean scores for Odor �.0 neutral, 1.0 = putrid!

EVALUATION
DAY

TREATMENT LOTS
3 4

2 ~ 7

2. 1'

3. 6' 3. 4' 3. 7'

2. 8'1 9a

1 6' 2.6b

2. 7'

1 So1. 8'

1.4

1 6'

1. 4b

1 4

1 3~ 2. 8'

For each evaluation day, statistically significant differences
 P>0.05! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not
significantly different.

DOGFISH RAW GRADING
5.0

4.0
 neutral!

C3
3.0

 olt onore!

2,0

1.0

7

DAY

13 putrid! 1

Figure 1. Raw {}uality Odor of Stored Dogfish samples

3.4'

3.1

2. 4~

1.8

1. 6~

3.4'

3. 4'

2.3~

1.4
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Table 2. Raw Quality Color of Stored Dogfish Samples

Mean scores �.0 = white, 4.0 = pink, 1.0 = strong discolored!

EVALUATION
DAY

TREATMENT LOTS
3 4

3.8

4. 2'

2. 2' 3. 3' 3

2. 3' 2. 5'2. 8' 2. 5' 2. 4' 2. 5'

1. 8' 1. 9' 1. 9' 1. 8' 1. 7' 2. 3'

For each evaluation day, statistically significant differences
 P>0.05! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not
significantly different.

DOGFISH RAW GRADING
5.0

4.0
 pins!

2.0

1.0
13 girang 1

dircolwoiion!

Figure 2 Raw Quality Color of Stored Dogfish Samples

3.0
C  plight

disc~oi ce!

4. 6'

3.1

2.8'

3.7~

2.8"

3.8~

3.6

3 0

7

DAY

3 7'

2.8'

2.3~



Table 3. Raw Quality Texture of Stored Dogfish Samples

Mean scores for Texture �.0 firm, 1.0 = mushy/grainy!

TREATMENT LOTS
3 4

EVALUATION
DAY

3. 9'

3. 8'

3. 6'

3. 4'

2. 4'2. 2'2.0' 2. 3'2.0' 1. 9'

For each evaluation day, statistically significant differences
 P!O.OS! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not
significantly different.

DOGFISH RAW GRADING
5.0

2.0

1.0
 moshyj 1

13

OwY

Figure 3. Raw Quality Texture of Stored Dogfish Samples

4.0
 firm!

CL

3.0
 sligotly

~ort!
I�

3. 8'

3 l~

2. 6'

2s2

3. 7'

3 7sts

2.8"

2.3

3. 8'

3.7~

3.1

2.5

4. 0'

3. 5"

3.4

2.8

3. 6'

2. 6'

3. 3'
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Table 4. Raw Quality Acceptability of Stored Dogfish Samples

Mean scores for Acceptability �.0 high, 1.0 = reject!

EVALUATION
DAY

TREATMENT LOTS

3. 7' 3. 7' 3. 7'

2.0b

3 5e

3.2'

1 7

3. 0' 3. 4'

2.4b

1 7

3. 2'

2. 5' 2. 3'

1. 3' 1. 3' 1. 4' 1. 4'1. 3'

For each evaluation day, statistically significant differences
 P>0.05! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not
significantly different.

DOGFlSH RAW GRADlNG
5.0

1,0
137

DAY

 rejecut 1

Figure 4. Raw Quality Acceptability of Stored Dogfish Samples

40
 Wh!

CQ

3.0
<C

CL  mid!

W O
O 2,0
<C

3. 7'

l. 9b

1.4~

l. 5b

1. 4'

2.7

2 ' 2

1.7~

1.4
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Ch rnical Indices of Product Quaiit

Studies investigating the spoilage of shark have identified the production of volatile
amines and ammonia, changes in the flesh pH, bacterial growth and oxidative rancidity as key
indices of quality loss �,4,5,7,9,11!. Ravesi et al,  8! in a shelflife study with gutted, headed and
gutted, and whole dogfish that were boxed, iced and stored at 1.6'C �5 F! reported the following
parameters as signalling the end of the useful shelf life for dogfish products: ammonia N content
>24-29 mg %%dN; TVB >26-34 rng'%%dN; pH >6.2-6.3; Torrymeter reading <5-7; TBA number >3-3.8.
The TVB value is a well accepted indicator of quality deterioration in seafoods. A TVB
concentration of 30 mg/100 g of fish flesh is frequently cited as the threshold level, with samples
ranging from 30-40 mg/100 g regarded as being acceptable �!.

The chemical indices monitored in this study included TVB, flesh and surface pH, urea
and moisture contents, Ammonia levels were monitored as part of the urea assay, but the
combined measurement technique was not sensitive enough to give useful data.  The TVB test
measured ammonia along with other end products of spoilage.! Results of the chemical analyses
are given in Tables 5-9. Spoilage patterns are shown graphically in Figures 5-9.

Samples of the dogfish taken on the first testing date  day 3! were within the above-
mentioned limits of acceptability. All of the treatments had TVB-N levels fess than 40 mg/100 g
of fish and pH values less than 6,3, Urea content of treatment  vi! dogfish was significantly lower
than that of the other lots, which was attributed to leaching of the urea during the initial holding
in ice. The urea concentration of the  vi! samples remained at approximately the same ievel until
the final testing date, day 11, when it decreased to 0.813o%%d .Themoisturecontent of treatment
 vi! samples averaged 73.20%, which was significantly higher than that of any other treatment.
Moisture contents of all six lots varied somewhat over the 11 day storage period,

As is shown in Figure 7, TVB levels in the untreated dogfish, treatments  i! and  ii!
increased rapidly after day 3 and continued to rise until termination of the study. Lots  iii! and
 iv! exceeded the 40 mg/100 g limit on day 7. Treatment  vi! showed a dramatic increase from
17.77 mg/100 g on day 7 to 105.23 mg/100 g on day 9. TVB levels in the dogfish treated with
acetic acid  v! never exceeded the acceptability limit, ranging from 13,69 mg/1 00 g on day 3, to
17.17 mg/100 g on day 9. It is speculated that treatment  v! successfully suppressed bacteriaL
growth, thereby eliminating a primary source of urease enzymes responsible for the conversion
of urea to ammonia.

The pH determinations on the outer surfaces of the backs and flesh homogenates
followed spoilage patterns similar to those shown by the TVB measurements  see Figures 8 and
9!. Using a pH value of 6.4 as the upper limit for acceptability, the shelflife of the untreated
dogfish was three days. Lots  iii! the slush ice treatment, and  iv! the brine/slush ice treatment,
had a five day sheIRIfe, and treatment  vi! had a seven day sheIRife at 2 C. The pH of dogfish
samples soaked in acetic acid was less than 5.7 throughout the study. These results correlate
well with those of the TVB tests.

n Ev luati n f k m I

Determination of the edible quality of a food sample is an important step in establishing
the efficacy of methods used for processing. In this study, only samples having a raw grading
acceptability mean score of 2 or higher were submitted for evaluation of the cooked odor, flavor,
texture and overall acceptability. Samples from all six treatments were taken on days 3 and 5.
From day 7, treatments  III!,  iv!,  v! and  vi! were tested; whereas only lots  v! and  vi! were
analyzed from day 9, All of the samples from day 11 were considered unacceptable for sensory
evaluation.
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EVALUATXON
DAY

TREATMENT LOTS
3 4

1.45
0.02

l. 55
0.08

1. 67'
0.04

1. 01'
0.03

1. 06'
0. 05

l. 50'
0.09

l. 55'
0.09

1. 51'
0.06

1. 54'
0.09

1. 59'
0.16

1. 2 lb
0.01

1. 38'
0.03

1. 43'
0.00

1. 39'
0.04

1. 10'
0.00

1.37
0-03

1. 16
0.16

1.36
0.08

1. 05'
0.01

1. 54'
0. 10

1. 12
0.12

1. 10
0.15

O. 81'
0. 01

1. 48'
0.04

For each evaluation day, statistically significant differences
 P�.05! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not
significantly different.

2.0

1.8

1,0

0.8

DAY

1

1.4
LLJ

1.2

Table 5. Urea Content of Stored Dogfish Samples

Mean value  %! with standard deviation given below

Figure 5. Urea Content of Stored Dogfish Samples
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Table 6. Moisture Content of Stored Dogfish Samples

Mean value �! with standard deviation given below

EVALUATXOH
DAY 1

TREATMENT LOTS
3 4

71. 88b
0. 10

70.18~
0.13

7O. se'
0.15

71. 03'
0.09

70. 07'
0.10

73.20'
O. 12

70.61~
0.10

73 00
0.03

70 51
0. 12

69. 03'
0.05

70. 80'
0.05

73. 33'
0. 03

68.6S'
0.00

71 77b
0.06

70. 65~
0.03

70.87
0.05

72. 24'
0.04

69. 98'
0. 11

71 79b
0.08

71.68
0.09

69. 73~
0.24

74. 42'
0. 09

74. 46'
0.13

70. 48'
0.26

71.08
0.08

e8. 04'
0. 15

71. 93'
0.25

69. 68'
0.07

71. 65'
O. 07

71. 94'
0.10

For each evaluation day, statistically significant differences
 P>0.05! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different,
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not
significantly different.

85

80

CI
75

I�

O
70

13

DAY

Figure 6. Moisture Content of Stored Dogfish Samples
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Table 7. Total Volatile Bases Content of Stored Dogfish Samples

TVB-N mg/100 g fish Mean values with standard deviation below

EVALUATION
DAY

TREATMENT LOTS

14.22~
0.44

15. 28b
0.79

13. 91~
0.76

10. 00~
0.58

17. 11'
0.21

13. 69'
0.44

16. 0O'
0.47

71. 73b
0.55

14. 44~
0.98

101.20'
1.44

25. 80'
0.94

9. 79'
o. 73

146.61b
2.54

47. 91~
2.28

164.99'
1.96

138.54'
1.32

14. 99'
1. 67

17. 77'
0. 36

151.95b
4.15

17 17~
1.45

223.48'
4.39

226.32'
1.92

222.44'
3.33

105. 23'
0. 55

26o.22'
7.18

269 92
6.87

165. 104
0.73

229.49'
1.44

284.52'
2.91

14. 89'
2.17

For each evaluation day, statistically significant differences
tP�.05! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not significantly
different.

300

250

M

g' 200
CD

O

150

0
! co

100
<C

o E
50

0
1 137

DAY

Figure 7. Total volatile Bases Content of Stored Dogfish Samples
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EVALUATXON
DAY 1

TREATMENT LOTS
3 4

6. O8'
0.03

5 53
0.04

6. 02'
0.06

6. 14'
0.07

6. 03'
0.06

7 54
0.43

6. o5'
0.06

6.00
0.04

6 30m
0.26

7. 83'
0.37

5. 47'
0 ~ 06

7~32
0.48

5. 58
0.05

8. 31'
0.09

8 ~ 26'
0.21

8. 38'
0.16

6. 34'
0.36

7.88
0.46

7.88'
0.43

8.47'
0.01

8. 56'
0.21

8. 44'
0.11

5. 69'
0.07

5.68b
0.06

8. 51'
0. 09

8. 55'
0.07

8. 39'
0.12

8. 48'
O. 13

8. 37'
0.47

For each evaluation day, statistically significant differences
 P>0.05! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not
significantly different.

10

5
1 13

DAY

8

<C

7

V!

Table 8. Surface pH of Stored Dogfish Samples

Mean value with standard deviation given below

Figure 8. Surface pH of Stored Dogfish Samples
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Table 9. Flesh pH of Stored Dogfish Samples

Mean value with standard deviation given below

EVALUATXON
DAY

TREATMENT LOTS
3 4

5 70
0.03

5.71
0.02

5 07
0.03

s. 65"
0.01

s.eo.
0.05

5 58'
0.01

s. 68'
0.02

S.ol'
0.01

6. 40b
0. 02

6. 67'
0.01

5. 76m
0. 02

5 61m
0.01

7 43
0. 04

7.38
0.01

s. 80'
0.05

6. 62'
0.01

7. 73'
0.05

5. 24'
0.02

7.6e'
0.03

7. 62
0.08

6. 96~
0.03

7. 83'
0.00

7. 09'
0.03

5.14
0.02

7. 79'
0.02

7 73'

0. 06

a. 13'
0. 02

8. 11'
0.03

8. 16'
0.04

5. 28'
0.01

For each evaluation day, statistically significant differences
 P>0.05! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not
significantly different.

w

13

DAY

Figure 9. Flesh pH of Stored Dogfish Samples
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Samples from all treatment lots except treatment  v!, were judged as acceptable in odor,
flavor and overall acceptability on day 3  see Tables 10, 11, 13!. Samples from treatment  vi!
ranked highest in acceptability, receiving a mean score of 6.1 which was significantly higher than
the acceptability of dogfish from treatment  v! which was borderline.

No significant differences in odor, flavor and acceptability of the six treatment lots were
detected on day 5. Texture of the unwrapped backs from treatment  i! was slightly tougher than
that of the other five lots  see Table 12!. This may have resulted from greater air contact with the
unwrapped meat surface, thus causing hardening of the tissues.

After seven days at 2'C, ammonia was detected in all of the samples except treatment
 vi!. The sensory characteristics of treatment  vi! dogfish were ranked as borderline on day 7,
whereas samples from the other treatments exhibited obvious signs of spoilage. The dogfish that
had been soaked in acetic acid  v! was considered slightly poor in quality after nine days storage,
at which time acceptability of product from the one day in ice, treatment  vi! was poor to very
poor, Data from the sensory evaluations are given in Tables 10-13.

Earlier studies regarding the spoilage of dogfish have dealt mainly with the shelf lives of
whole, gutted or bled fish, Handling practices, such as gutting and/or bleeding and then icing
of the catch immediately after harvesting were considered critical to achieving the maximum high
quality life  B!. Ravesi et al.  8! reported a shelf life of 11-12 days for well iced, round dogfish, that
could be extended by approximately four days if the fish were gutted immediately. Bilinski et al.
�! found rapid chilling to be essential in preventing the formation of ammonia and trimethylarnine
in dogfish muscle for up to 12 days. Other researchers observed a six to eight day acceptable
storage life for iced, dressed dogfish �,12!.

Results of the present study indicated that treatment  vi!, i.e., holding the dogfish backs
in ice for one day prior to packaging, contributed approximately three days to the useful shelf life
of the product. Soaking the backs in slush ice for 45 min, treatment  iii! also offered benefits,
although not as successful as treatment  vi!. Commercial application of these treatments may
improve the consumer acceptance of dogfish products in North American markets. By
implementing these recommendations along with those for harvesting, preprocessing and
handling of this species, increased utilization of the resource may be achieved,

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this study, research efforts were aimed at identifying methods to improve the quality
and extend the refrigerated shelfiife of fresh dogfish meat. Fish were harvested by hand line, iced
and delivered to a fish plant for processing. Heading, gutting and skinning were conducted by
plant personnel, after which samples of the dogfish backs were treated by holding in slush ice,
NaCI brine solution, acetic acid solution and ice for specified periods of time, followed by
packaging and storage at 2'C. Samples were assessed periodically for quality by grading,
sensory evaluation and measurement of pH, urea, TVB and moisture. Results of the investigation
indicated that the quality and shelflife of fresh dogfish was improved by holding the meat in ice
for one day prior to packaging, Untreated products deteriorated more quickly than the samples
exposed to the experimental processing methods.
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Table 10. Sensory Evaluation Odor of Stored Dogfish Samples

Mean scores for Odor  9.0 = excellent, 1.0 = putrid!

EVALUATION
DAY

5. 9'5. 9'

3. 9'

5. 9'

4.8'

5. 3'

5. 1'

3.6~

4. 9'

5. 4'

4. 4' 3.4'

For each evaluation day, statistically significant differences
 P>0.05! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not
significantly different.

Table 11. Sensory Evaluation Flavor of Stored Dogfish Samples

Mean scores for Flavor  9.0 = excellent, 1.0 ~ putrid!

EVALUATION
DAY

5. 6'

4. 3'

6. 0'

4. 5'

6. 1'

4. 7'

6. 0'

4 6'

3. 7' 4 5'

2.9'

For each evaluation day, statistically significant. differences
 P>0.05! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different,
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not
significantly different.

5. 6'

5.2'

2 9

5-8'

4. 4'

3. 4'

4. 8'

4. 8'

4.1

4. 5'

4. 3'

3. 7'

3 ~ 6'
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Table 12. Sensory Evaluation Texture of Stored Dogfish Samples

Mean scores  9.0 optimum, 2.0 mushy, 1.0 rubbery!

EVALUATION
DAY

6. 4'

5.1

6. 2'

6 5$

5.6'

4. ob

6. 3' 5. 8'

6. 5'6. 2'

4. 7' 5. 3'5.2'

5.8'

For each evaluation day, statistically significant differences
 P>0.05! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not
significantly different.

Table 13. Sensory Evaluation Acceptability of Stored Dogfish
Samples

Mean scores for Acceptability  9.0 ~ excellent, 1.0 = inedible!

EVALUATION
DAY

5.5~

4. 6'

5.2

4. 3'

6. 1'

For each evaluation day, statistically significant differences
 P>0.05! between the six treatment lots are denoted by different
superscripts. Means bearing the same letter are not
significantly different.

5 4 lib

4. 6'

3.4

5.5~

4. 4'

2. 8'

3. 84

3.9~

4. 3'

6. 4'

5.2

5.4'

4. 0~

4. 4'

4 94

2. 6'
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APPENDIX I

DOGFISH FILLET QUALITY � SCORE SHEET

Name:
Date:

ACCEPTABILITY
4 high acceptability
3 mid acceptability
2 low acceptability
1 reject

ODOR
4 neutral
3 sl. off odor
2 ammonia
1 strong ammonia/

putrid

COLOR
5 white
4 pink
3 sl. discolored
2 moderate discolored
1 strong discolored

TEXTURE
4 firm

3 sl. soft
2 soft
1 mushy/grainy
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APPENDIX II

DOGFISH SENSORY EVALUATION

Name:
Date:

ODOR SAMPLE CODESAMPLE CODE FLAVOR

SAMPLE CODE ACCEPTABILITY SAMPLE CODETEXTURE


